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i O C 297 _ RAPID APPLICATION DEVETOPN{ENT
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I

Jql; Soft*ur. developrnent is the process of developing software through successive phases in a

I

I svstematic way.

I a) Explain the basic pattern of general life cycle models in software development. I i 6 Marksl

I U) Oiuinguish betr,veen sequential and iterative software development approaches. [16 Marks]

I c) grieny describe the tenn "Rapid Development". . - . " [16 Marks]
I
I q List down three general characteristics of the Rapici Applicatioh Development approach.

[ ', [12 Marks]

I O Describe three traditional software development issues that aresuccessfully solved by the Rapid
t
I Opptication Development strategy. 1 l1B Maiksl

I f) Prototype motlcl provicle s initial look and feel of the product and simuldtes few aspect of actual

I 
'o,ocr.i. ' '{

I , *nn two example tools which help to build rapid prototypes based on existing infomation.r 
lo6 MarkslEI

I ii. Briefly explain how prototyping tools might be used in the devetropment of software.
Tf [16 Marks]
E
I:E
E
lalVisuat Basic has brought unmatched flexibility and ease of programming to the Windows platform.

I a) The .Net framework is Microsoft's new platform for the deveiopment and impiementation of

I application programs.

G i. Describe three general features of Vb.net. 109 Marks]

C ii. Common Language Runtime (CLR) is one of the types of .Net framework. Briefly explain theE
-.I, important services provided by the CLR. [12 Marks]
I;
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b) Compare and contrast each of the following programming concepts with the aid of

i. Do_Wile loop vs Do_Untilloop

ii. Function vs Sub Procedure

c) Write the output of the following Vb.net code segment?

u2

u2

Private Suh Fsril*.*l-oad(sexder As Sbject, e As HventArgs) l'landleE $4y$ase"l-nnd

si.m count" sum As Integsr
sur.n = lffiF
For csunt = 3 8 Ts 18 SteF -1S

Sl,Istr -= COilnt
ListBax3. " Items. Add{sum}

Next

End Sub

d) Write a Vb.net code for printing the following pattem.

)
'n

,,n

e) Write a function in \rb.net as described below, which returns true if .the anay obtained

reversing the first n elements of the given array is the same as the giiren array.

Function Definition: bool isSymmetric(int A[], int n); ?

Example: Suppose A is {22, 33, 44, 55, 44, 33, 22\ then the function call

isSymmetric(A, 7) would return true, but the call isSymmetric(A, 4) would return false.
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programming (OOP) is a major part of Visual Basic .NET.

y describe the terms oclass' and 'object' in the context of OOp. 114 Marksl

106 Markslthree qualities of an object in OOp.

in the concepts of constructor and destructor in Vb.net with the aid of suitable examples.

y describe each the following terms in oop with the aid of suitable examples: 
120 Marksl

Abstraction ii. Encapsulation iii. Access specifiers iv. Inheritance 140 Marksl

of a suitable

120 Marksl

in how overriding methods differ from overloading methods with the aid

ActiveX Data Object.Net (ADO.Net) is a model, 4 part of the .Net framework that is used

.Net applications for retrieving, accessing and updatin g data.

tkee general features of ADO.Net. / , " [12 Marks]

and briefly explain the ADo.Net object model. ; s' 
120 Marksl

in the importance of Data Adaptor in retrieving datafronfpdatabase. [10 Marks]

following interface was created using VB.Net to facilitate *tuO"rrt registration activities of

Eastern University. The back end for the system has been createdlsing Microsoft SeL
itr
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ll.

Write a code segment for connecting the above interface with the following SQL Databt

(Indicate any relevant libraries/packages/etc., required to create the connection)' [08 Mad

Data Source: EUSL (database name);

Initial Catalog: StudentReg (table name);

Integrated Security : True.

Write a code segment to view the student record "according 
to the given student registrad

number. (LOAD button) 110 Mai

Write a code segment to save the information displayed in the form into the database.
l

(SAVE buuon) tlo Mal

Assume that the table StudentReg has the following stnrcture:

l

StudentReg (StNo, StNarne, Age, Course) 
]/'l

Write a code segment to display the details of the previous student who has alreadV reSistl

(PREVIOUS burton) ,' tlO ME

Write a code segment to display the details of the next student *nJttu, aiready registered. 
I

l

(NEXT button) *. tlO Mal

Write a code segment to clear all the textboxes in thq interface' (CLEAR Orr{h, t10 Mai
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